Forest Electric NY

Building Services Solutions

Forest Electric NY’s Building Services—
a cost-effective, local solution you can trust.
When you need local boots on the ground, our highly skilled and highly
trained field mechanics and engineers can respond to your situation
immediately. Whether you need someone to troubleshoot your electrical
outage or design your additional power requirements, Forest Electric’s
Building Services division can provide you with the solutions you need.

Qualified. Competitive.
There to Serve.
We’re there when you need
us with solutions that work.

Even if we didn’t handle the electrical
installation, we can still provide warranty,
maintenance, and repair services. And that
means that you’ll still get all the superior
service and expertise you’ve come to expect
from one of the NY metropolitan area’s
premier electrical contractors.

Quick & competitive service
For over five decades, we’ve been working
with leading manufacturers, reps, distributors,
and lighting designers—and we’ve consistently exceeded their expectations with more
competitive, more efficient service.

Technology-driven solutions
We’re a technology-driven business that’s
been meeting and exceeding the electrical
maintenance requirements of many leading
building owners, financial institutions, and
major corporations for over fifty years.

An accomplished workforce
The entire Forest Electric workforce is comprised of highly qualified, highly skilled electricians and mechanics capable of dealing
with almost any problem that emerges. And
perhaps best of all, we’re able to respond to
those problems exactly when you need us.

What Can We Do For You?

1375 Broadway, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10018
T: 212.318.1500 www.forestny.com

Our Services include:
»» Emergency repairs
»» Electrical installations
»	
» Tel/Data, fire alarm,
& security installations
»	
» Mission critical systems
support & maintenance
»» Full-time electrical maintenance
»	
» LED fixture design
& retrofit installation
»» Engineering design

Our Benefits:
»	
» A dedicated project manager,
engineer & estimating team
»» 24-hour support & response
»» Design-build capabilities
»» Single-source solutions
»» Competitive rates

